Estimate

Online Form A – Sample

An estimated 8-10 Hours at the Ruby on Rails development rate
(Exact hours will vary, and are billed according to online time tracking system)

If an event is annual, after the registration application is built, modification for additional years will be charged hourly at the Ruby on Rails Development rate.

Front End

Design Banner and customized color scheme

Registration – Has no fee

Simple registration that Emails the information as a csv

• Name
• Affiliation
• Address
• Phone
• Email
• Dietary Restrictions
• Guest Feature with Dietary Restrictions and attendance
• Attendance for each event within the program

No Back End

No Payment

No Add-ons

Customization

Customizations will result in increase of time spent on the project for planning, developing, and testing. Certain changes may also affect other parts of the application like reports if a field was added. Customization within reason is performed at the Ruby on Rails Development rate.

• Additional Form fields
• Full custom layout in replacement of a banner